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Between Ourselves 
 … M.L.Mattoo, President 
 

 
Namaskar.  
 

•The year 2003-2004 Cultural Programme 'Posh Nool' held on 27th March at Rang 
Sharda was well received by our biradari members. This event and the Annual Hawan 
have become the main focus of our community. 
 Kashmiri Pandits' Association, over the years now, has endeavoured to present a broad 
spectrum of our cultural aesthetics on the occasion, and truly so, this programme was 
conceived, developed and presented by amateur and professional artistes from our biradari 
members with beautiful and marvellous stage settings of 'Chinar' leaf and 'Dejihoroos'. 
Audience appreciation was remarkable as they stayed till end of the programme. 
 I am grateful to each one of the artistes and performers. My sincere thanks are to Smt. 
Rita Kaul and her troupe, Smt. Nirja Pandit, Smt. Jaya Bhan, Smt. Veena Kaul from Pune, 
Shri Sunil Mattoo (Trustee), Shri Pankaj Raina, Shri Sanjeev Kaul and his team for their 
willing participation. My thanks are also to Shri Chand Dhar and Shri Bharat Pandit for 
the efforts they put in as anchors to conduct the programme and to keep the audience in 
good humour. 
 My thanks to management of Rang Sharda and our Vice President Shri J.L.Kak for 
their help and cooperation. I thank all the advertisers for releasing their advertisement for 
our Souvenir, and the biradari members who worked zealously for obtaining the 
advertisements. 

• This year, the Souvenir was dedicated to the memories of Late Onkar Aima and Late 
Shanta Kapoor (erstwhile senior Trustees of our Board) for their involvement, intregation 
and dedicated service to the community. 

• The 'Life-time Contribution Award' for the year 2003-2004 was conferred upon Dr. 
Nand Lal Zutshi, our past President and now a US resident. He had worked with his 
unparalleled ability, integrity and honesty for the welfare of the community for decades 
together. This Award was received by his sister Smt. Leela Mam on his behalf as he was 
away at Rishikesh. 

• Sequel to the honour recently conferred upon three of our brothren, Maj. Gen. 
T.K.Kaul, AVSM, VSM, GOC Maharashtra & Gujarat, Shri Bhajan Sopory - the Music 
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Maestro and Shri Anupam Kher, renowned versatile artiste, by the President of India, 
being a matter of pride for the community, our BOT felicitated them by presenting 3-
volume set of Rajatarangini and a flower bouque to their wives. Shri Anupam Kher, 
however, being away in London, could not be present on the occasion. 

• Shri Sunil Fotedar of USA was presented in absentia, a 'Special Zaan Award' for his 
dedication towards Project Zaan and propagation of its programmes through internet at the 
international level. 
 At the end, Maj. Gen. T.K.Kaul, Shri Bhajan Sopory and Mr. Javed Amin, J&K's Asstt. 
Resident Commisioner in Mumbai, who was also present in the auditorium, were highly 
appreciative of the Programme. 

• In response to a humanitarian call for help of one Smt. Lalita Kabu of Dehradun 
through 'Harmukh', a sum of Rs.5000.00 was sent to her to augment the expenditure on 
her ailing son. Smt. Kabu a widow, has no regular source of income and she has already 
lost her elder son because of cancer. 

☯☯ 
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Editorial 
 … P.N.Wali 
 
Help for the needy. How?  
 

 
Last few months, the community saw some appeals for help from members of the 
community who were in desperate situation, particularly of medical nature. In couple of 
cases, Mr. Raina (our coordinating editor) took personal interest in relaying these 
messages to a large number addresses in India and abroad on e-mail. The response has 
been over whelming. I saw in a New Year function at Muscat, the small community 
collected about Rs.20,000 in few minutes when the message was read. Such has been the 
response from number of places and number of people. This opens certain points to 
ponder about for a sustained response in such situations. 
     First, when does a man from a self-respecting community makes such a public appeal. 
Most often it is a desperate situation arising out of grave health matter calling for large 
expenditure of money. To save a life, even honour is staked. There can be social issues 
like marriage of daughter. Can a person living in the camp on dole of say Rs.2500 afford 
marriage of daughter even in a most frugal manner. We are told that there are girls passed 
marriageable age because family can not afford a marriage. There are cases where help is 
needed to pursue school or higher education. 
      I am sure, every body will agree that a community initiative in matters like this is 
desirable. Our community, now spread over the globe can lend a helping hand in 
ameliorating such individual financial suffering. People are ready to help. But the 
machinery to canalise it is not in place. 
     Whenever any one of us receives such appeal, the first reaction is, whether it is a 
genuine one. It is a right reaction. Such requests could come from not so deserving 
persons also. Since sifting the right from spurious is not so easy for an individual, ignoring 
is the result. Next comes the question of how to send the assistance. Transferring small 
amounts over distances is cumbersome for busy people. Even after sending it, one would 
like to know whether it has been received by the right person and used for the right 
purpose. It is for all reasons that an organisational approach is useful. We have a large 
number of organisations of KPs spread far and wide. (Although at each center, there are 
good number of people who don't necessarily keep in touch with local association and yet 
they would like to help in such effort). These associations are even doing some financial 
assistance work. KPA Mumbai has medical relief fund but only small assistance can be 
given from this, particularly to those in Mumbai or visiting Mumbai for treatment. The 
corpus of the fund is small and regular donations are not coming. Similarly other 
associations at Jammu, Delhi etc. are doing there bit. But it is not sufficient. Jammu Sabha 
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has also been doing commendable job in managing the NRI assistance to students. These 
associations have fund constraints to go a whole hog.  
     Pt. J.N.Kaul, ex-president AIKS tried to pursue the idea of 'Môchhíphól'. Shri Dileep 
Langoo, a social activist has been advocating it recently. It is a good idea. No one minds a 
small monthly donation but it does not work in practice. It is easier to pay Rs. 200 once a 
year than pay Rs. 10 every month. It is cumbersome. The idea is from old days in Kashmir 
when people were available to go from home to home every month to collect 
'Môchhíphól'  in cash or kind. Who will do it now? Again we come to our organisational 
network to evolve systemic approach to the problem. 
     I would envisage that each organisation makes it an important sub-goal to be pursued 
as separate activity with separate man-power. The central body AIKS could coordinate 
this activity. Coordination is also necessary to avoid duplication of effort. Guidance from  
resource persons like Pt. J.N.Kaul Ji could be sought. A meeting of all associations under 
AIKS for this purpose alone, may be called. 
      Handling of assistance through local associations, i.e. collection and disbursement, 
will also take care of genuineness of the request. This will also help in avoiding 
duplications. Only care be taken that associations do not exhibit arrogance                  
while making assistance available, but do it with all humility. No public functions for 
disbursement. 

 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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From the Pages of History 
 … J.N. Kachroo 
 
Indo-Pak War - Part II 

 
Introduction: 
About a month ago, somebody called me from Srinagar. He had somehow read Milchar, 
January-February 2004 issue. Referring to the article 'Indo-Pak War 1947', he said that 
questions raised therein for a reply are of academic interest. The most important 'problem' 
which owed its origin to 'the Indo-Pak Conflict' was the question of plebiscite. According 
to him, this was the only 'living question' of the period. This should get precedence. I 
agree with him. 
 I get tempted to trace the history of Kashmir in 1940's, so that decisions taken then are 
viewed in right historical perspective to enable the reader to come to a logical conclusion.  
Fateful Forties And Kashmir : 
Forties of the last century have many defining moments in the course of world history. 
The first (and hopefully the last) nuclear Bomb was used as a weapon. The world war 
came to an end. Colonialism collapsed. The British withdrew from India. Two sovereign 
states, India and Pakistan, came into existence. And the Indian States saw the dawn of 
democracy replacing feudalistic regimes. Kashmir witnessed historical changes in its 
political affiliations. Some of the changes brought the State on the chessboard of national 
politics. 
 With the change of Muslim Conference (MC) into National Conference (NC) in 1939, 
and the endorsement of its National Demand Resolution by prominent Hindus and Sikhs, 
Kashmir Movement assumed a secular look. 
 In 1940, Jawahar Lal Nehru and Abdul Gaffar Khan visited Kashmir at the invitation of 
NC. Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah acted as a perfect host. The NC came closer to the Indian 
National Congress (INC). In 1941, Sheikh Abdullah got NC affiliated to the All States 
Peoples' Conference. Nehru was its President then. Muslim League (ML) reacted by 
reviving MC under Ghulam Abbas, but it had little public support. NC passed a strong 
resolution supporting Quit India Movement launched by  INC in 1942. In 1944, the NC 
issued an outline of the new Constitution in New Kashmir plan. It envisaged freedom, 
equality, democracy, joint electorate. Its economic creed was socialism, land to tillers etc. 
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 The Muslim league had already passed the Lahore Resolution in 1940, demanding 
Pakistan on the basis of Two Nation Theory. Naya Kashmir (New Kashmir) slogan and 
the consequent popularity of Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah alarmed the Muslim League. Jinnah 
attempted to woo the people of Kashmir. 
 On 19th May 1944, Jinnah was accorded a reception on behalf of the citizens of 
Srinagar at Pratap Park. Speaking on the occasion, Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah said, "..... you 
are a beloved leader of the Muslims of India ...... we Kashmiris welcome you as a 
prominent Indian, despite ideological differences." Jinnah gave customary thanks to the 
people of Srinagar. Within an hour, speaking from the platform of MC at Jamia Masjid, 
Mr. Jinnah declared, "Muslims have one platform, one Kalima and one God  ..... All 
Muslims must come under one flag." Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah quickly declared in a 
rejoinder, "....ills of this land can be remedied by taking Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs 
together." On 24th June 1944, Abdullah issued a written statement saying, " .... Viewing 
the position from an all India perspective, we find that Mr. Jinnah has repeatedly declared 
that he does not extend his plans of Pakistan to Indian States." Mr. Jinnah did not 
comment. Perhaps he could not, in view of his diverse interests. However, war of words 
continued. Mr. Jinnah called the leaders of NC as 'a gang of goondas'. Sheikh Mohd. 
Abdullah issued a sharp warning saying, "If Mr. Jinnah does not give up his habit of 
interfering in our politics, it will be difficult for him to go back in an honourable manner." 
Baramulla Episode: Some present day writers consider this warning as a hollow rhetoric. 
I am an eye witness to the following episode: 
 After spending a considerable part of summer in Kashmir, Mr. Jinnah was scheduled to 
address a public gathering at Baramulla on his return journey. The meeting was arranged 
on the lawns of a masjid situated on the right bank of Vitasta, just to the east of the old 
bridge and opposite the Baramulla Hospital across the river. Just when Mr. Jinnah 
appeared on the dais in front of the mosque, there was commotion in the vast crowd that 
had assembled on the bank of the river. Hundreds of people rose up, unfolding banners 
with slogans: 'Hindu Muslim Sikh Itihad - Zindabad' and 'Qaid-e-Azam Sheri Kashmir, 
Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah - Zindabad'. There was pandemonium on the dias. Some people 
were seen rushing towards the entrance through which the guest was coming, carrying a 
string of chappals and shoes. Stones were pelted. The situation could not be controlled. 
People ran helter skelter. Mr. Jinnah had to be escorted safely back to his car. The rally 
ended in a fiasco. It was later rumoured that Mr. Jinnah did not oblige his hosts who had 
arranged a lunch at Khanpora on the outskirts of the town just on the highway. 
 V.D.Savarkar visited Kashmir in the autumn of the same year. It is interesting to note 
that Pandit S.N.Fotedar, President Yuvak Sabha told him that Hindu Fundmentalism was 
as alien to the culture of Kashmir as Muslim Fundamentalism. 
The Winner: Leaders of INC who had been arrested during Quit India Movement were 
released in 1945. Nehru, Azad and Gaffar Khan visited Kashmir to a rousing reception 
including a splendid river procession, despite a threat of disruption issued by the MC. 
These leaders attended the annual open session of National Conference held at Sopore. 
The visiting leaders were present when Pandit Kashyap Bandhu moved the political 
resolution demanding responsible government under the aegis of His Highness. 
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 Incidently, Nehru on 7th August 1945 told the Kashmiri Pandits (reported in the Hindu 
of 10 August) : "I advise others to join it (NC) in much larger numbers and thereby 
influence its decisions." 
 Kashmiriyat was the lone winner and it survived the tests of that tragic decade. 
Quit Kashmir Movement: The Cabinet Mission arrived in India in March 1946. On 12th 
May, the Mission issued a memorandum on the future of the Princely States: " .... His 
Majesty's Government will cease to exercise the powers of paramountcy. ....all rights 
surrendered by the States to the paramount power will return to the States." Would the 
princes be free to be independent? Would the British rule be replaced by Maharaja's 
autocracy? This was not acceptable to NC under Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah, who launched 
the Quit Kashmir Movement in May 1946. 
 Jinnah, who had little popular support in Indian States welcomed the Cabinet Mission 
proposal. The MC in the State sided with the Maharaja while the INC, especially Jawahar 
Lal Nehru supported Abdullah. Nehru rushed to Abdullah's help, was arrested and later 
came back to initiate the legal defence of Abdullah. The Quit Kashmir agitation continued. 
Maharaja Hari Singh considered Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah as an enemy and lost faith in the 
INC and particularly in Jawahar Lal Nehru. The situation drifted. 
 On 3rd June 1947, the British government announced the partition plan, reiterating the 
Cabinet Mission declaration on Indian States which could now accede to either dominion, 
observing the principle of contiguity. Theoretically the princes could be even independent. 
The right of decision, primarily rested with the ruler of each state. The Muslim League of 
India thought it was the exclusive right of the rulers to decide the accesion of their states. 
The India National Congress held the view that the will of the people would decide the 
question of accesion in case of non-agreement between the rulers and the ruled. 
 Thus on the eve of India's independence, Kashmir was ideologically and emotionally 
closer to Indian National Congress than to Muslim League. The INC particularly Jawahar 
Lal Nehru had demonstrated support and sympathy for Kashmiris. 

 
(To be continued) 

 •  •  • •  •  •  
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Sweet and Sour 
 … Tribhuwan N.Bhan 
 
The Redeeming Factor 
 

 
While watching the recent Indo-Pak Cricket Matches certain thoughts came to my mind. 
These concerned how God plays His role in the lives of the Human beings. Earlier the so-
called “Rawalpindi Express’ Shoaib Akhtar had boasted that he would not let Sachin 
Tendulkar score more than ten runs. Foolish Shoaib did not realise that God was looking 
down at him from above and laughing at his empty boast. It was indeed God’s doing that 
Shoaib was “caught and bowled” by none other than Sachin Tendulkar himself. Thus this 
so called “Rawalpindi Express” scored a duck. This was the retribution inflicted on Shaoib 
the fast bowler, by Almighty God. When the Pakistani coach Javed Miandad heard about 
Irfan Pathan, a teenager, being included in the Indian Team, he had come out with most 
unsupporting and derogatory statement, “We have many such Pathans roaming in the 
lanes and by-lanes of Pakistan”. What followed was a slap on the Pakistani coach. It was 
Irfan Pathan who turned the tide against Pakistan by being very effective bowler and 
fielder too. I have realised in life, whenever any human being makes an unwanted and 
unethical statement, hurting the sentiments of anyone else, God takes up the matter in his 
own hands, and gives a fitting reply to the person who has said anything, he should not 
have, and makes him eat a humble pie. 
 While watching the match played at Lahore I thought of the days of December, 1946 
when I was at Lahore. Anarkali Bazaar was the cleanest Bazaar of Lahore city, a 
shoppers’ paradise those days. While watching the match being played at Rawalpindi, I 
thought of the horrendous ten days we spent at the waiting room of Rawalpindi railway 
station. We could not move anywhere because of the communal riots in the city. While the 
match was being played at Multan, I thought of the Dhingra family who were from Multan 
and were staying as tenents in my house at Karan Nagar, Srinagar in 1945. Mr. Dhingra 
was a dark tall man who could speak English very fluently, his wife was rather short, very 
fair but could not speak English at all. They had two children almost of my age and we 
were good friends. He was on some official assignment at Srinagar. When they left 
Srinagar to go back to Multan, I was sad to be separated from my friends. 
 No doubt the Indian Cricket team won the ODI series but it was the people of Pakistan 
who were showered with all the praise by all the cricket fans from all the corners of the 
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world. The disciplined behaviour of the spectators in the stands of the stadiums, the love 
and affection showered by common Pakistani in the streets on all Indians who went to see 
the matches in Pakistan, the generous and warm hospitality offered even by the 
rickshawalla of Lahore or Rawalpindi defies, definition and description. But in contrast 
there was not a word of appreciation about the encouraging crowd behaviour from the 
India Captain Sourav Ganguly, which is absolutely questionable and raises many an 
eyebrow! 
 This series has brought the people of the two countries nearer. Due to the speeches of 
our so called patriotic politicians, Pakistan is depicted as enemy number one and an 
average Pakistani untrustworthy. But, this cricket series has demolished that myth atleast 
about the common man in th streets of Pakistan, to a large extent. Some politicians on 
either side of LOC, who still believe in the infamous policy of the British, “Divide and 
Rule”, and “Fish in troubled waters” must be realising that their policy is not going to last 
long and their days are numbered. That is the writing on the wall. 
 What could not be achieved, by Lal Bahadur Shastri and Ayub Khan at Tashkent; by 
Indira Gandhi and Bhutto at Shimla, by Vajpai and Nawaz Sharif at Lahore; by Musharaf 
and Vajpai at Agra; has been achieved by the peoples of the two countries – the objective 
of “Universal Brotherhood” – through the noble game of cricket. People of Pakistan have 
demonstrated to the whole world that there is a sea change, for the better, in their outlook 
and also it is not the ruled who are vicious but the rulers who are so! 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Rejoinder 

…   J.L.Manwati 
 
Apathy of 'Naad' 
 
[The below reproduced letter dated Ist February 2004, addressed to the Editor NAAD, was a 
reaction to the article of Dr. Roop Krishen Bhat published in the January 2004 issue of 
NAAD. The article while enumerating the books available for learning Devanagari-Kashmiri, 
had totally obliterated the work conducted by Project Zaan in this field. Unfortunately, this 
letter did not find any place in the subsequent issues of reputed NAAD . The letter is 
reproduced here to put the record straight. - Editor] 
 
This has reference to the article titled ‘Let us Learn Kashmiri’ by Shri Roop Krishen Bhat 
in January 2004 issue of Naad. The effort of Shri Bhat in taking up the cause of our near-
languishing language from our midst and highlighting the resultant erosion of our identity 
is laudable. Shri Bhat has assiduously been working for the preservation of Kashmiri 
language over the years and has been an important member on the Committee of Experts 
for Standardization of Devanagari Script for the language. All of us are equally aware and 
grateful to Shri Bhat for his strenuous research based exertion to compile and publish 
several books for the beginners / learners of the language. 
 In this article Shri Bhat has enunciated a list of books and audio tapes etc. available for 
learning Kashmiri language, which shall, no doubt, help the beginners to lay their hands 
on the available material for learning the basics of the language. But, nowhere, Shri Bhat 
has made any mention of the ‘Basic Reader for Kashmiri Language’ published by the 
Lalla Ded Educational & Welfare Trust under the Project Zaan in March 2001, which 
stands now updated in September 2003 by incorporating further modifications approved 
by the Expert Committee. Inadvertence could have been the reason, I presume. For, even 
obliquely I refuse to comprehend that it could have been intentional. 
[But, Mr Editor your parenthetical insertion in Shri Bhat’s article where you have kindly 
mentioned ‘Project Zaan’ has encouraged me to make a small digression-albeit without 
your permission.] 
How could Shri Bhat have forgotten to make a mention of this ‘Reader’, when I have 
presented this book myself to him in February 2001 at my residence in Mumbai. That time 
Shri Bhat spontaneously claimed it to be ‘A pioneering work.’ The revised version of the 
‘Reader’ was also electronically sent to about a thousand destinations across the globe, 
including Dr. Bhat, way back in November 2003 which he duly acknowledged and 
appreciated. But, knowing the complexities of the human mind, certain things slip off the 
‘Tab’. 
 It is not Shri Bhat alone, we at Lalla Ded Educational & Welfare Trust have received 
step-motherly treatment vis-a-vis this ‘Reader’ from even Koshur Samachar.  I, as the 
President of the Kashmiri Pandits’ Association, Mumbai then (2001), telephoned Shri. S. 
N. Bhat “Haleem Sahib’, the editor of the ‘Koshur Bhog’ of Koshur Samachar and 
explained at length the purport of the Reader and requested him to write a small critique 
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on the Reader and give us his valued suggestions as to how to improvise the future 
editions / works. Haleem Sahib expressed his ‘amazement’ that such a stupendous task 
had been undertaken by the Lalla Ded Educational & Welfare Trust. He further suggested 
that a set of six books be sent to him which he could send to various linguists / 
playwrights like Dr. Shant, Dr. S. Toshkhani, Shri. Kundan and others for their critical 
appreciation. Not to speak of penning a critique himself, Shri Haleem did not even write a 
single line in his Koshur Bhog about the book all these years. 
 It is unfortunate that denying the credit where it is due, has been the bane, I am sorry, 
of our community. The hyperflow of intelligent quotient in our community which gives us 
the power to break even the most elusive and inscrutable enigmatic problems in the realm 
of our lives makes us to harbour a feeling of being ‘Know-all’ with near vanity. This 
quality of self-esteem sometimes makes us impervious to the reasonable arguments or to 
matter-of-fact situation. This distinctive instinct of our character makes us to believe that 
our faculty of reasoning is infallible which involuntarily lends an element of intolerance in 
our pschye. As a result we are politically leaderless, socially adrift and academically 
directionless.  

(Shri J.L.Manwati is Member, Project Zaan) 
 
 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Our Heritage 
Aspects of Kashmiri Pandit Culture - 3 

... Raj Nath Bhat (BHU) 
 
Death rites :  
When a person breathes his / her last, his/her  mortal remains are  washed 
in water to which Ganga jal is  added. Cotton  buds are put into his / her 
ears and nostrils. A coin is placed at its lips. The whole  body is covered in 
a white shroud and tied with a  thread (närívan). The body is then placed 
on a plank of wood and four persons take the coffin on their shoulders to 

the cremation ground. The eldest son of the deceased  carries an earthen pitcher in his 
hand  and leads the coffin. Some distance away from the cremation  ground, the coffin is 
placed on the ground and the family members, relatives and friends are allowed to have a 
last glimpse of the deceased’s face. The coffin is then taken to the cremation  ground and 
put on a pyre. The eldest son, after taking three  rounds around the pyre, lights it.  From  
second to the ninth day of one’s death, his/her eldest son and  daughter come out on to the  
house threshold before sunrise and call upon their departed father/mother a couple  of 
times, asking him : 
bôchhí mà låjíy babò / mäjì? 
(Are you hungry father/mother?) 
trèsh mà låjíy babò / mäjì? 
(Are you thirsty father/mother?) 
tür mà låjíy babò / mäjì? 
(Are you feeling cold father/mother?) 
 On the fourth day  of cremation the sons and some relatives and family friends go to the  
cremation ground  to gather ashes (åstrûk). Most of  it are immersed into a nearby river 
/stream and a part is put into an earthen pitcher and taken  to Haridwar for immersion into 
the holy Ganges. 
 On the 10th day, the  sons of the deceased along with many relatives and the family 
purohit go to a  river bank where sons’ heads are shaved and  a Shraadha is performed. 
The relatives after having lunch leave the family of the deceased alone. On the 11th day, 
the sons and daughters perform a very  elaborate Shraadha under the  guidance of a 
purohit. The ceremony ends with aahuuti given to agni invoking almost all the deities, 
major rivers, temple towns, mountains, and lakes of South Asia. On  this day the daughters 
too pay dakshina to the purohit and arrange food for the families of their  brothers.  
 On the same day, ‘oil’ is provided for the deceased (tìl dyún) in which mustard oil is 
poured into a large number of earthen lamps and cotton wicks are immersed and lighted in 
them. Favourite vegetarian foods are prepared in the name of the deceased. Burning of oil 
lamps is meant to provide light to the deceased in the ‘other’ world. 
 Another  Shraadha  is held on the  12th day after death. This marks the end of the 
mourning, when married daughters return to their homes. 
  During  the first three months, a Shraadha is performed after every  fifteen days i.e. on 
the 30th, 45th, 60th, 75th and 90th day of death . An elaborate Sharaadha is held on the 180th 
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day  (shadmòs). The Shraadha on the first death anniversary (våhårûvär) too is an 
elaborate one. Daughters and sons and their husbands/wives assemble to perform both 
shadmòs and våhårûvär.  
 After this a Shraadha is done every year on the death anniversary and one during the 
pitra-paksh. The children (sons and daughters) offer water to their deceased parents and 
three generations  of grandparents every morning. 
Language and food :  
 KP has been a polyglot throughout the known history. Besides mother tongue 
(Kashmiri) it has had a sound knowledge of Sanskrit, Persian, Urdu-Hindi, and  English at 
different  periods in history. Literatures of these languages are a testimony to  their  genius 
and creativity. Their  original contributions in the areas of philosophy, theology, 
aesthetics, logic, grammar, astronomy etc. occupy a place of pride in the  extant literatures 
of these disciplines. 
 KP loves vegetarian foods yet mutton and fish have been its favourite.  Rice and 
knolkhol (hàkh batû) has  been its primary requirement. The use of a  wide variety of 
spices, e.g. aniseed powder, turmeric powder, chilly powder, ginger powder, black-pepper, 
cardamom, saffron etc. is very common among the KPs. Besides knolkhol, KP relishes 
beans, potato, spinach, lotus-stalk, sonchal, raddish, turnip, cabbage, cauliflower, wild 
mushroom, cheese  and an assortment of local greens like  lìsû, vôpal hàkh, núnar, vôstû 
hàkh and hand. The  major  mutton preparations of the KP include: kålíyû, ròganjòsh, 
matsh, kabar gàh, yakhûni, rístû, tabakh nàt, tsók tsarvan etc. 
To Conclude : 
 After the advent of Islam in the Valley, when Persian replaced Sanskrit as the language 
of administration, senior members of the Pandits (a large majority had been forced to 
embrace Islam) organized a kind of a conference to deliberate on and find means to 
preserve their religion and culture so as to prevent it from becoming extinct. In that 
historic conclave, it was decided that in order to participate in State administration, it were 
necessary to learn Persian, so the son’s son would learn the language of administration and 
the daughter’s son, if he were educated by his maternal grandparents, would learn bhasha 
‘Sanskrit’ and religious scriptures and eventually perform religious rites and rituals. Thus, 
two distinct sects, one of bhasha Pandits or purohits ‘clergymen’ and another of the 
karkun ‘the men of administration’ were created. In course of time the Purohit became 
dependent upon the Karkun for dakhshinaa ‘offerings’ to make his living and the Karkun 
came to be considered a superior class to the men of religion. This historic ‘decision’ has 
brought the community to an impasse now where the purohits too have diminished in 
number and the very identity of the community is at stake. At this  juncture, it is not only 
the religious rites and rituals, customs, festivals and ceremonies, beliefs, myths and 
superstitions that are under threat of extinction, but also their mother tongue, which was 
not under threat during the Muslim period. 
 The community elders need to sit together again to think about its linguistic and cultural 
heritage and evolve a strategy to preserve it. Otherwise, the literary and religious writings 
of Laleshwari, Parmanand, Zinda Koul will have no takers in near future.  

• • • 
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Language 
 .... Dr. K.N.Pandita 
Script for Kashmiri Language - 2 
 

 
In mid-19th century, a movement surfaced in Turkey demanding the shifting of Turkish in Arabic script to 
Turkish in Roman script. The debate raged fiercely for many decades and finally in the beginning of the 
20th century Kemal Ata Turk, the great Turkish reformer, forced the change from Arabic to Roman script. 
But he did not do it blindly and without expert and specialized advice. The experts in the branch of 
phonetics from different parts of Europe were invited to evolve a Roman script for the written and spoken 
Turkish. It has to be remembered that like Kashmiri, the Turkish too has many broken or half-pronounced 
vowel sounds making things slightly complicated. Nevertheless, a scientific script was evolved at the end 
of the day, which is in use for last one century in that country. I would not like to go on an excursion 
here to discuss the benefits of the new Roman script for the Turkish language. I will confine myself to only 
one point. Today one of the strongest arguments advanced by Turkey for inclusion in the European Union 
is that she has the Roman script for Turkish language. Taking the cue from Kemal Ata Turk, his later 
contemporary, Reza Shah Pahlavi of Iran, also fantasized such a change for Persian written in Arabic 
script. I will not embark on the political debate that engulfed the proposal, but I will say that Reza Shah 
was not too lucky to have an easy go with the fanatical jingoists including the mullahs of his times to affect 
a change in the script. Had destiny spared him time and opportunity, he would have certainly carried 
forward the matter. Therefore Iran unlike Turkey remains condemned to the Arabic script and certainly 
much distanced from developed Europe in comparison to the Turks. I will also refer to the example of the 
Central Asian republics of the erstwhile Soviet Union. When these republics were conferred upon 
definite territorial jurisdictions between 1920 and 1932, in accordance with the pronouncements of 
Lenin as enunciated broadly in his famous ‘Message to the Muslims of the East’, some of them had 
neither a script nor a language of their own. For example in the case of Kyrgyzstan, people spoke the 
dialect of the ethnic group to which they belonged and there were several of them within that territory. 
After all Central Asia is a conglomerate of tribes and nomadic groups. Kazakhstan had no script. 
Turkmenistan was still the worst. One of the memorable acts of Stalin was to provide all assistance to the 
republics to develop respective languages and a scientific script drawn from Cyrillic but adapted to local 
conditions. It means that the existing Cyrillic script in which Russian is written was adopted, obviously for 
the important agenda of cohesion in the newly raised socialist empire. It was adopted for all the five 
Central Asian and two Trans-Caspian states. As a result, within 20 years of adoption of Soviet Union’s 
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new educational policy not only were the languages and scientific scripts evolved for all the 5+2 Central 
Asian States and illiteracy banished by 1940 but also each Republic had an Academy of Science and 
several universities in which education up to the highest standard was imparted in their respective 
language. Keeping this in mind, had there been the will and honest intentions on the part of the J&K 
State governments, they would have developed a script for Kashmiri, which might have been enjoying 
internationally recognized status today. But this was not to happen. Therefore, I come to the conclusion 
that if we are to develop a script for Kashmkiri, it has to be the Roman script modified and adapted in a 
manner that it is nearest to honestly representing all vowel and consonant sounds in spoken Kashmiri 
including half vowels, broken vowels sounds etc. by initiating a set of scientifically correct diacritical marks. 
This has to be taken up on a war scheme. I would also refer to the immensely valuable work of Stein in 
translating with exhaustive land most instructive annotations the Rajatarangini of Kalhana. The script experts 
should try to understand the methodology and the diacritical marks used by him evenly to write sentences 
or words of Kashmiri dialect wherever he needed to do so. This could become the model for inventing a 
complete and scientific set of Roman script for Kashmiri. There are several undisputed benefits if the 
project succeeds. In the first place we will be able to protect and preserve for the posterity our cultural, 
liturgical and historical fund that is under constant threat of extinction. Secondly we will be able to give 
new direction and dimension to our literature, both prose and poetry. I am sure within a short span of 
time, say a decade or two, we will have piled up enormous quantum of literary output through the efforts 
of our prolific writers and thinkers. Each Pandit family in exile will be able to author its story and history 
as part of our great saga. For doing so we need not run from institution to institution to provide us 
financial support or recognize our contribution. We will contribute voluntarily and very richly to the great 
Indian civilizational fund. This is not to be evaluated in terms of one or two or three decades but in terms 
of centuries and the millennium. The third benefit, and in my eyes, the most important benefit will be that 
we as an historical, indigenous and ethnic community tracing our descent from the original Aryan stock, 
will rise in the estimation of entire world especially the western world where researches in languages and 
dialects have brought to light great wealth of cultural land civilizational peculiarities. We shall trace the 
historical journey of our community across the Pamir and Badakhshan mountains to the cis-Oxus region 
and thus come into focus of orientalists and indologists world over.    
I may assure our community members, particularly those who are dabbling with the issue of formulating 
and standardizing the script, that Kashmir Pandits will occupy the pride of place in the annals of ancient 
societies of world that command respect and admiration. Our rich heritage in the shape of most valuable 
manuscripts has been preserved till date in the archives, libraries and museums of western countries, 
Germany, United Kingdom, France, Austria, Sweden and the rest. This rich fund will come to limelight, 
and the greatest beneficiaries will be our future generations. Finally, one more point needs to be stated. 
While we engage ourselves with the task of evolving a new scientifically sound and practically viable Roam 
oriented script for Kashmiri language, we should not look towards the valley. We should overcome the 
senseless doubts and misgivings about the correctness of the pronunciation of words we use in our 
language. We are the authority. Kashmiri language has flown from our bones and blood. We are its 
indigenous repository and the way we use the words, the way we pronounce them, the way we explain 
their meaning is the most authentic source. We ask for no certificate from any body and we accept no 
certification from any body.  
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[Note from the Editor: Dr. Pandita, was subsequently informed that a Standardised Devanagari-Kashmiri script  
was already in place, developed by the Northern Regional Languages Centre, Patiala. This script is being used 

in the Milchar. An Indo-Roman script for the Kashmiri language has also been evolved by the Lalla Ded 
Educational and Welfare Trust under its prestigious Project Zaan. Dr. Pandita's further response is given in his 

letter published  in the 'Letters' columns.] 
• • • 
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Spirituality & Religion     
 … Moti Lal Khar 
'Panchastavi' & 'Bhawani Sahastranam' 
 

Panchastavi is a collection of five hymns sang in the praise of Mother 
Goddess. It personifies absolute God-head of the Lord and lays stress on 
the Mother's worship as God of this Universe. 'Panchastavi' appears to 
have been composed four centuries before 'Bhawani Sahastranam - 
thousand  names of Divine Mother', revealed by Lord Shiva Himself to 
his favourite 'Gana' and 'Vahana - Vehicle' Lord Nandikeshwara. 
'Sundurya Lahari' written by Jagat Guru Shankaracharya in praise of 

Divine Mother resemble in technique and style with that of 'Panchastavi' and 'Bhawani 
Sahastranam'. It is said that Jagat Guru Shankaracharya did not first believe in the God-
head of Mother Divine, and later he had to yield and surrender himself before the Divine 
Mother's existence in this Universe and had to write 'Sundurya Lahiri' in praise of the 
Divine Mother. 
 The composer of 'Panchastavi' has maintained silence about his name, time and lineage 
throughout his versified composition. The author could be Kashmiri by birth who was also 
well versed in Kundalini Yoga, besides master of Shiva/Shakta monism who had also 
imbibed southern names too, conveying the importance of 'Kundalini Yoga' as the main 
means of unity with the 'Absolute'. The only important common element between the 
Sadhana of the Trika system and Panchastavi is the worship of Tripura - the three different 
forms of Divine Mother as Trinity - Saraswati (Consort of Brahma), Lakshmi (Consort of 
Vishnu) and Parvati (Consort of Shiva); common factor of nearly all Shiva/Sakata 
theology systems and traditions. 
 Late Gopi Krishen, a reputed social reformer and founder member and President of 
Sudhar Samiti in Kashmir had also written a commentary in English on 'Panchastavi'. 
Being himself an expert in 'Kundalini Yoga', having his own disciples mostly foreign, had 
laid great emphasis on it. late Jia Lal Saraf, a devotee of Divine Mother at Hari Parbat 
Pokhribal has translated 'Panchastavi' in lucid Kashmiri verse, and it is very common and 
popular among Kashmiri Pandits. His composition of verses are available both in the form 
of a book and in melodious audio cassettes. 
 'Bhawani Sahastranam', the thousand names of Divine Mother, is another sacred book 
of Hinus written in the praise of Shakti. In this book, Nandikeshwara, the favourite among 
the 'Ganas of Lord Shiva' enquire from his master Lord Shiva, the secret behind His (Lord 
Shiva's) meditation. Since Lord Shiva is the Master of this whole Universe and Cosmos, 
why does He (Lord Shiva) meditate and on whom. Lord Shiva replies that He is 
incomplete without 'Shakti' and this 'Shakti' resides in Him as Cosmic Energy and it is in 
this form that He evokes Her during His meditation. The dialogue continues and Lord 
Shiva reveals and recites the thousand names of Divine Mother as a blessing to 
Nandikeshwara. 
 'Bhawani Sahastranam' is very popular among Kashmiri Pandits and they recite it 
almost daily. According to Nilamata Purana, Nandi under the name of Nandikeshwara 
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existed in human form as a sage before achieving the status of Lord Shiva's Vahana 
(Vehicle) in the form of a bull who supports earth and heaven as per 'Atharaveda' as a 
symbol of righteousness or Dharma. We find Nandi's idols in every Shiva temple. There 
are famous shrines of Nandikeshwara at villages Sumbal and Seer in Baramulla district 
and at villages Gulgam and Villagam in Kupwara district in Kashmiri valley. The writer, 
during his service period in J&K Education Dept. has visited these shrines in Kashmir.   
 

☯☯☯☯☯☯ 
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National Schools of Kashmir     
 … J. N. Kachroo 
 
An Institution with a Mission - 4 
 

 
 
A Midnight  Torpedo: 
meeting with the Chief Minister, Dr. Farooq Abdullah, in his assembly chambers in 
summer 1983, proved a turning point in the struggle of the school. Those present in the 
meeting included late P.L.Handoo, Revenue Minister, Mohd. Shafi, the Education 
Minister and some officials.  The school was represented by late S.K.Kaul and me.  
Mr.Shafi Shaida, who was incidentally around agreed to stay at our request. 
 Dr. Farooq Abdullah was frank enough to tell me “not as the C.M., but as a friend of 
the school” that he would not like the school to be run in the premises as the financial 
stake of the owners was large.  I pleaded that it would not be in the public interests to shift 
the school from the area. The Education Minister strongly supported me, but to no avail.  
Finally late S.K. Kaul succeeded in giving an official colour to the  meeting. He offered 
the willingness of the school to vacate the premises only if the C.M. allotted a suitable 
site, to be identified by the school. The suggestion was accepted. The Revenue Minister 
and the Principal (of National School) were entrusted with the job of identifying a suitable 
site and taking further action. 
 The school had already identified a big chunk of land.  Its lease had been terminated a 
little earlier.  The site was visited by the R.M. accompanied by some officials and the 
Principal.  The freehold status of the site was confirmed by the Director of Land Records.  
The official procedure was started at the instance of the R.M., ostensibly with agreement 
of the C.M.  The dedication with which Bashir Ahmed followed the movement of the file 
from table to table for four months, first at Srinagar and then at Jammu, where I joined 
him for about six weeks, is praiseworthy.  The Revenue Minister was being constantly 
informed.   
 On 31st December 1983,  at about 9 p.m. I was informed telephonically that the C.M. 
would formally handover the possession of the allotted land next morning. The D.C. had 
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been informed.  I was advised to contact him. The D.C., when contacted confirmed the 
message and advised me to come for the handing over ceremony next day at 10.a.m.  
 Reaching the site at about 9 a.m., we were delighted to see a team of revenue officials 
demarcating the boundary of about 8.5 kanals of land from a large piece of land formerly 
known “Hadow Mills”, next to the Govt. Woollen Mills, just opposite Karan Nagar post 
office. Soon a crowd assembled including some teachers whom I could inform, to take 
part in the “Ceremony”.  A disappointing news was whispered into my ear by a revenue 
officer, an old student of the school.  Some powerful bureaucrats had met at the residence 
of a Senior Physician who had conveyed to the C.M. disagreement with the decision.  
Soon a fleet of cars, bringing the C.M., the R.M. and district officers, arrived. 
 The physician received the C.M. and took him aside.  After about fifteen minutes, the 
C.M. accompanied by the officials came back only to inform me his inability to transfer 
the land to the school, as the students would be exposed to infections because of the 
nearness of the hospital. However, he advised us to occupy a private building (Dewans 
building) just opposite the hospital gate. It was only an illusion. The expected ceremony 
ended in a drama. 
 Pretending concern for the school, the villain of the piece advised us to seek help from 
Delhi. It was the unkindest cut of all ! 
 With gratitude for those who stood by, especially young children who suffered silently, 
I retired on October 6,1986, with two satisfactions: 
1. The school was re-housed in its own building. 
2. The new Principal M.K.Dhar, an old student, colleague and a relation of late S.D.Dhar 
was no stranger to school tradition. 

(Concluded) 
 
1. Note: Pt. Maheshwar Nath Wokhlu was also one of the founder teachers. 
2. Corrigendum: Please read 'one M.A., M.Ed' for 'M. A., B Ed' In line no. 3, page 24 of 
Milchar Jan-Feb.2004 issue. 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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A Story dedicated to Project Zaan 
t+ku |n --1 
--- e- d- jSuk 

 
 
P+okikW;Z vksl f'kU;kgA  yfj vkl” iFkj iseP+k”A dqY;~ dWV~; vkWL; ewy áFk U;cj æke ”R;~A  bulku” 
j•il eat+ vksl u” dqfu dkag ut+fj xN+kuA d]ag vkWL; lkWykcl l•fr; f;j” xkWe”R;~ r” d]ag vkWL; tk; 
=kkWfoFk T+kqo cpkoku p+WY;~e ”R;~A  vklekul I;B vksl oqfu fr d`gqu vk]cqj exj :n vksl OoU;~ 
nj~;kseqrA  dqfu dqfu vkWL; gwU;~ r ” tkukokj ut+fj xN+ku f;e okWjku tkFkl eat+ [;u N+kaMfu vkWL; 
dfr rke I;B” vke”R;A  
 t+ku n]fn fnp+ vWNu ewjuA lkWfjl”; O;Fk ”cy dLcl eat+ vkWL;~ T+k ”; rkWehj lWgh lykeFk jw|e”R;~A 
v[k vksl nwfj nWfj;ko” cWfBl I;B lkl” ck]n oWjh çksu cxoku 'kadj” lqan eanj ;ql lWgykc ” fdU;~ OoU;~ 
U;l ”c [kk]r” T+;kn ” ikWful eat+ vkslA C;k[k rkWehj vksl t+ku n]fn g””at+ iWgWj] ;Fk N+~ ]; r” cqjT+k ” oWflFk 
vksl I;kseqr exj Øat+ vkslql ewtwnA t+ku n]fn g””at+ f; iWgWj vkWl oqM ”j I;B” dfu] ;]fe fdU;~ vFk 
lWgykcqd vlj vksl u” oksreqrA ckd; vksl lkWfjl”; eWfy;kesB li|kseqrA 
 t+ku |n vkWl Mfc Mkykul I;B fcfgFk f; ut+kj” oqNkuA j~;r ” c|u l[r :n I;u” fdU;~ vksl 
u” rl””aft+ iWgfj gqan dkag fr rku lWgh jwneqrA i'k vksl u vksj r” u ;ksjA nkfj njokt+u  f;e ox”O;~ 
QnZ =kkWfoFk vkWL;] fre vkWL; jwn” r” oko” l•R;~ oqfMFk xkWe”R;~A dqfBl eat+ vkWl rl”at+ oleFk oqfu fr 
Mk; lsj gk¡dy dWfjFk lk¡xwikaxA Mfc ga ”fn+ Qj'k”D;~ yWdfj r[r ” vkWL;~ d]ag }nqj vWfp+Fk iFkj ise”R;~ r” 
d]ag tkf; ry ” uhfjFk vke”R;~A exj dwu” eaT+kqd MqU;~ gfp gqan r[r ” ;ql dkW'kh ukFku xqy” Nku” lq¡fn 
enrqW lwWR;~ L;Bkg e]guFk dWfjFk uk]oq; vksl yksxeqr] vksl lWgh lykeFkA t+ku |n vkWl vWF;~ 
r[rl I;B fcfgFk nwfj f'ko fyaxqd lq fgl” oqNku ;ql ikfu U;cj vksl r ” ;Fk I;B” dfu oqfu fr 
ljrfy ga”t+ xkx”j vost+ku vkWlA 
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 t+ku n]fn fnp+ oleWp+ dqu ut+jA f; oleFk vkWl rfe T+;u ” iku” I;B; jWfNFk FkWoe”p+A oqful rke 
vkWL;~ dkWR;kg f;I;~ r ” cqfuY;~ vke”R; exj t+ku n]fn ga”ft+ vFk oleWp+ vksl u” vyx”t+kj xkseqrA  
vFk oleWp+ vanj D;kg D;kg vksl] fr vksl u” t+ku n]fn ojkW; dk¡fl irkgA  exj f; dFk vkWl 
Vkdkj” ft+ ;]fy fr dk¡fl 'k[lu çkfu t+eku”p dkag dFk t+kuu” [kkWrj” t+ku n]fn loky dk]j] rfe 
rqy oleWp+ Bku ” Fkk]n r” vFk” =kkWfoFk dk]Mqu lokyqd tokcA  niku t+ku n]fn g””aft+ vFk oleWp+ vanj 
vksl çFk dqfu lokyqd tokc ewtwnA  ^gc” [kksrwu fdFk ”ikWB~; vkf; ;wlqQ 'kkg pdl ckxWU;~*] 
^voarhoeZu jkt+u fdFk” ikWB~; cpkWo dW'khj f;fi fuf'k*] ^dkWf'kj t+cku fdFk” ikWB~; xWf; jkWf;t*]  
^i¡fMr lksensou dj yhN dFkk lfjr lkxj*] ^yyn]fn g”a| ok[k r” 'ks[k uwj nhu oWyh l”a| Jq[k 
dksrkg lk]u ekus vkWL;~ Fkoku*] ^{ksesanj l””aT+k ” r[kyhd dfjeP+k” cs'k d•eFk fdrkc” jktkoyh r” u`ikoyh 
dk]r xWf;*] ;k] ^ckck _'kh r” nLrxhj lkWcl D;kft+ vkWL;~ cV” eqlyeku vfd; vueku” ekuku*] fr 
vksl lksjq; t+ku n]fn g””aft+ oleWp+ eat+ ewtwnA dkag dFk gjxkg =k] oWjh çkWU;~ vkWl ;k =k ] lkl oWjh 
çkWU;~] t+ku n ]fn g””afn vfd b'kkj” l•R;~ vkWl oleFk rE;qd tokc fnokuA vfe fdU;~ vkWl rl f; 
iu”fu T+kqo ” [kk]r” T+;kn ” VkWB r” Lo vkWl u” t+kag vFk ikul fuf'k nwj djkuA 
 t+ku |n dWP+k ” oWfj'k vkWl] fr vkWl u” dk¡fl [kcjA dkag vksl rl””at+ ok¡l T+k ” gFk oWjh x¡t+jkoku r” 
dkag lkl oWjhA O;Fk ”cyqd T+;qB jWghe t w vksl ouku ft+ rl””afn 'kq;Z iku ” I;B; fN rWE;~ t+ku |n 
vfe; vkf; oqNe”p+A vFk dfFk vkWl gh |n] ;k]l” iku” gr” i]B~; vkWl] rkW;hn djkuA  
 t+ku n]fn vkWl L;Bkg t+hB ok¡lA niku rfe vkWl iFk dkfy 'kkjnk ekrkf; g””at+ cM” mikluk 
dWje”p+A vfe l•R;~ çlUu xWfN+Fk xWf; rl 'kkjnk ekrk lk{kkr v"VHkqtk nqxkZ :il eat+ çdV r” 
dWjul v[k ojnku fnu”p is'kd'kA t+ku n]fn ek]ax vej xN+uqd ojnkuA frD;kft+ rl vksl ;dhu 
ft+ ywdu i]f; gesf'k rl””at+ t:jFkA ekrk nqxkZf; ok ]uqul] ^;Fk nqfu;kgl eat+ g]fd u” dkag vej 
lifnFkA ;ql t+ko] rl Nq ejquA vfe fdU;~ i]f;; p+ ] fr iu”fu ejuqd dkag ur” dkag o[r eqdjZ 
djquA* t+ku n]fn lwap L;Bkg r” oksuqul] ^r]fy xfN+ E;ksu var rfe lkr” linqu ;]fy E; ;dhu xfN+ 
ft+ ywdu :t+ u” E;kWU;~ t+:jFkA* nqxkZ ekrkf; dksj ^rFkkLrq*A  
 'kq;Zu vksl t+ku n]fn l•R;~ cM” yxko frD;kft+ Lo vkWl freu jkt+u r” jkT+k ” dqekju g””aT+k ” dFk” 
ckst+ukokuA f;e” dFk” vkl” lkj]; rl””aft+ oleWp++ eaT+k ewtwnA 
 t+ku |n vkWl u” dqfu; t+WU;~A rlqan ouqu vksl ft+ O;Fk ”cy”D;~ lkWfj; yw[k fN rla ”fno”; vkSykno 
eaT+k ”A fr vksl it+j frA Lo vkWl lkfju”; iuqu t+kuku r ” rfe; fglkc” freu I;B gd trkokuA 
yw[k fr vkWfll |n t+kfuFk [kWneFk djku r” vdkj cdkj f;okuA ywdu g””afn O;ogkj” l•R;~ vkWl Lo 
[o'kA 
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 exj gkykr cnysf; ;dneA vfe d”Leqd lWgykc vksl u” czksaB t+kag vkeqrA oqNku oqNku yWt 
vlekul nkj r” lksjq; O;Fk ”cy xo ikWful ryA f;eu d”leFk vksl] freo dWj áeFk r” iuqu iku 
cpkWfoFk p+WY;~A f;eu u ” Donjrqd cpko vksl] fre Eodysf; 'kq;Z ckWp+ áFkA  edku” i]f; oWflFk r” 
d•R;~ yw[k xWf; freu vanj ”; jwft+Fk ekj”A  t+ku |n jwt+ oqNkuA vleku” vkl” =kV” olkuA oqt+eyo 
ok]y lkWfjl”; vykdl ukyA dkag :n u” dk¡fl enn djqu yk;[kA ;]fel ;ksj dqu oFk vkf;] lq rksj 
dqu p+k ]yA dkWR;kg :w| r” dkWR;kg ew|] rFk :n u” dkag 'kqekjA  t+ku n]fn yksx iu”U;~ fdU;~ Ød ” 
uknA exj =kV” cqt+ful eat+ vksl u dkag dk¡fl gqan ckst+kuA iksU;~ fr vksl okj ” okj” ák]j ák]j [klku 
r” OoU;~ xfN+gs dqfu fr lkr ” t+ku n]fn g””at+ iWgWj f;j ” r” rWF;~ l •R;~ rl””at+ oleFk frA ;ql ft+an ” cpo] 
lq p+k ]y T+kqo cpkou ” [kkWrj” EofN T+k ” oWfVFkA oqNku oqNku xo iwj” dLc” [kkWyhA t+ku |n i]f; vWR;~A 
 d]ag }g xWfN+Fk ”; xo :n can r” uc xo lkQA okj” dkj” ák]rqu OoU;~ rkQ djqu exj O;Fk ”cy vksl 
Ootkj”A u vksl dqfu t+u r” u t+k¡iquA nWfj;kol xo iksU;~ de r ” eanj æko uk]uA exj iwt+k dju 
oksy vksl u” dkagA  t+ku n]fn ckL;o f'ko fyax fr t+u n”;kuA ;k ]no; eanj nwj vksl exj t+ku n]fn 
vkWl ut+j cjkcjA nw;Zqd r” uWt+nh[kqd vksl rl iwfj iwj r” lkQ f;oku ckst+u”A 
 vt+ xo cjkcj v[k j~;Fk vFk d”llA O;Fk ”cyqd dkag uQj vko u” t+ku n]fn ut+j fnfuA rl 
jkso djkjA Qh;Z Qh;Z vkWl Lo ywdu eqrfyd lksapku r” frg””at+ v[k v[k dFk ;kn djkuA  rl””afn 
eqrkWfcd vkWl çkWful t+ekul r” vWft+fdl t+ekul t+Wehu vleku QdZA r]fy vksl vklku ek; 
ek]gcrA yw[k vkWL;~ v[k vWfdl I;B T+kqo fnokuA lq iku ”U;kj :n u” OoU;~ d ]agA  vWT+;qd bulku 
vksl [on xtZ+ r” nWY;~=kksoA t+ku n]fn vkl” çkfu t+eku”fp r” ufo t+eku”fp dFk” iwfj iwj ;kn] t+u r” 
dkyqd cr” !  

 
vvv 

 
fd'k” dkd vksl nWfj;ko” vikfj jkst+kuA lq vksl }g; laxj ¶oyu” czksaBq; u ]anfj OoFkku r” nWfj;kol 
I;B okrkuA Jku |ku dWfjFk vksl lq [oj uu”oksjq; nWfj;kol rjku r” 'kadjl iksU;~ ckokuA :n” =kV” 
vkWL;~ru ;k 'khu” Fkk]L;~] fd'k” dkdl vksl u” eanj ;qu eWf'kFk xN+kuA vk]r okWfrFk vksl lq XoM” fno”;Z 
dU;u g ””aT+k ” gsj” NykuA rfe ir” vksl lq f'ko fyaxl xk]M fnoku r” xkx”j cjkuA  iwt+k djul fr vksl 
u” rl de o[r yxku d]agA ;]fy lq iwt+k dWfjFk eanj” eaT+k ” usjku vksl] rfe o[r” vksl flf;Z vklku 
okfj;kg ák]j oksreqrA 
 dkWfnj dkd vksl ok¡fl eat+ fd'k” dkd”fu [kk]r” YodqVA lq vksl ;ikfj ;kjcy” jkst+kuA ;kjcy 
cWfBl ikWrfj dU;u I;B U;ekt+ iWfjFk ”; vksl lq t+ku n]fn fu'k okrku r” rl lq Qygkj fnoku ;ql 
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lq xfj I;B” rl””afn; [kkWrj ” vuku vkslA niku dkWfnj dkdl vksl ikul cr” [;k ]u eWf'kFk xN+ku 
exj t+ku n]fn gqan Qygkj vkslql u” eWf'kFk xN+kuA  
 dkW'kh ukFk vksl ok¡fl tku r” t+ku n]fn l•R;~ vkslql l[k yxkoA  rlqan ouqu vksl ft+ t+ku |n ”; 
fN ywdu ga”t+ igpkuA ;]fe }g yw[k rl eW'kjkou] rfe; }g Eodfy frga”t+ igpku frA vFk dfFk 
vkWL;~ lkWfj; cqt+xZ rkW;hn djku] d]ag eu” r” d]ag t+ckWuhA 
 veqW lkWcqu u]pqo vWyh eqgen vksl 'kgjl eat+ uksdjh djkuA j]R;~ }f; j]R;~ ;]fy lq xj” vksl 
f;oku] vWfdl Bsyl eat+ cWfjFk vksl lq vkW'kukou r” gelk;u g””afn [kkWrj” d]ag ur” d]ag vukuA t+ku 
n]fn D;qr ek ]gj” ykB] nan” f[kyky] fyofj r” uWo daxU;~ vu ”U;~ vksl u ” rl t+kag eWf'kFk xN+kuA 
 O;Fk ”cyl eat+ ;]fy dkag LoxZokl xfN+gs] ehy” oknu rke vkWL;~ yw[k rFk }gl Qkd” fnokuA 
fØ;k deZl eat+ fr vkWL;~ lkWfj; 'kkWfey linkuA nWgu }gu vksl u” eju okWY;~ l””afn xfj nku 
nt+ku r” lksjq; [;u pu vksl gelkf; xju g””afn I;B ” okrkuA 
 lkfju”; vkWl t+ku n]fn g””at+ fQfdjA dLcqd çFk dkag uQj vksl rl xkgs csxkgs 'k]N [kcj i`N+fu 
f;okuA lkWfjl”; dLcl vkWl rl””at+ vkWgh l•R;~A 
 exj f;e” vkl” çkfu dFk”A vt+ vksl t+eku” cnY;kseqrA vWT+;qd bulku vksl R;wr vkoqj ft+ 
c]f;l [kcj áu” [kkWrj” vksl u” rl o[r”;A ;qrq; ;ksr u ” d]agA ;wr ;wr yqdu gqan ylqu clqu r;l 
I;B oksr] R;wr R;wr p+ko freu fnyu eat+ [opjA vWfdl vko u” c]f; lqan [o'k r” v[k vWD;~lqan 
vt+joqu xo çFk dk¡fl I;B gkWohA ek]g r” ek; EodY;oA rfe cny” t+kf; vnkoFk r” cn [kkWghA exj 
t+ku n]fn l•R;~ :n lkfju”; O;ogkj Bh[kA 
  t+ku n]fn isf; lksapku lksapku u ]an”jA u]anfj eat+ fr Fkk]o rfe iuqu vFk” oleWp+ g””aft+ gk¡dfy I;BA 
vWF;~ vkluk gl eat+ oqN rfe lk]iqu - - -     

- To be continued 
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Poetry 
mççWlçákçÀ iççMç                                                                                                     
 ... [ç. yççÇ.kçíÀ.cççí]pçç 

 
HççíçÆMç yççiçvç kçw³ççn nçíMç sá HçíÀjçvç mççWlçòçÆkçÀ ÒççiççMççí~ 
Dç@s cçò]®çjçvç içáuç yçáuçyçáuç Jçá]pççvç ûç]pççvç yççíuçyççMççí~~ 

 
yççiçJççvçávç sá DçLçò içæsçvç yçmç nçÇLç lç³ç yçnçvççí~ 
nôçÆuç HçcHççíMç Jçíuçò Hçvçòvçí çÆs HçwJçuççvç Hçç@v³çd Hççvççí~~ 

 
mçiçò jçômlçí ³çççÆj HçwJçuççvç mç@v³çd JçççÆj yçvççvç yççuççí~ 

mççí]pçò cç@l³çd Dçmççvç çÆiçboçvç Jçápççvç ûç]pççvç nçôK³çd vççuççí~~ 
 

çÆmççÆjçÆ³ç ]pçòçÆlçLç ]pçò]®çò $ççJççvç kçÀòcç MççÇvçò kçÀçôn kçÀlççjçí~ 
çÆKçboò cççjçvç çÆjvoò cç]®ç³ç, çÆ³çcç pJççÆ³ç lçò DççyçMççjçí~~ 

 
Dççôyçjò içìò çÆs Hççôlç HçíÀjçvç uççôlç vçíjçvç sá içìòkçÀçjçí~ 
v³çÓuç DççkçÀçMç Mççíuçò $ççJççvç uççíuçò njçvç DçbokçÀçjçí~~ 

 
nçíMç HçíÀjçvç yçínçíMç ]pççÇJçvç çÆ]pçboò kçÀjòJçávç çÆouçyçnçjçí~ 
æsçuçò cççjçvç kçÀçBìáj kçáÀc³çáj JçççÆj nòb]pçò kçÀòcçò nçÇcççuççí~~ 

 
vçJçjôn çÆ³çJççvç Dçmççvç çÆiçvoçvç kç@ÀMççÇj H³çJççvç ³ççoçí~ 

vç@iççÇvç vç@mççÇcç yççoçcç HçáÀuç³ç Kçáuç³ç [uç lçò çÆMçkçÀçjçí~~ 
 

vççjò lç@lççÇ lçò ]pJçmçò n@lççÇ ÜKç oç@oîç çÆs yçuççvç Hççvççí~ 
nç@çÆkçÀcç n@kçÀçÇcç pççvç yçvççvç ³çôçÆuç lççuçí DçççÆmç pççvççí~~ 

 
lççÆn çÆouç cçáyççjkçÀ lJççÆn yççj yççj yçç@³ç ®ççjçí~ 

kçÀç@Mçáj mçkçáÀvç yçnçuç içæsí cçbiççvç o³çmç çÆs Dç@m³çd ³ççjçí~~ 
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mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç                                                                                          
 ...  oáuççjçÇ cçvçJçìçÇ 

cçíjç cçíjç cçíjç kçÀjlçí, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~ 
Hçjoí kçíÀ HççÇsí HçjKçç lççí, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 

 
cçQ pççvççÇ LççÇ cçQ nçÇ cçQ nÓb, DççÌj cçíjç mçbmççj~ 

cçQ cçQ kçÀç Yç´cç ìÓì iç³çç lççí, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 
 

cçíjçÇ kçÀç³çç cçíjçÇ cçç³çç, cçíjç mçyç J³çJçnçj~ 
içáª kç=ÀHçç mçí mççcçvçí Dçç³çç, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 

 
ÜçÇHç pçuçç³çç cçQ vçí cçvç cçQ, JçÌjçi³ç kçÀçí jçn çÆoKççDççW~ 
pçuçlçíí ÜçÇHç kçÀçÇ uççÌ cçW cçQ vçí, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 

 
cçíjç cçíjç cççín cçW jn kçÀj, Kççípçç kçw³çç nÌ cçíjç~ 

cçíjí vççcç kçÀç pççí YççÇ oíKçç, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 
 

pçyç lçkçÀ YçÓuç YçáuçÌ³çç cçW LççÇ, mçáKç oáKç uçiçç DçHçvçç~ 
o³çç kçÀçÇ ¢çÆ£ náF& lçácnçjçÇ, mçyç kçáÀs Hçç³çç lçíjç~~ 
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Children’s Page 

 

 
 … Compiled by ‘Kostur’ 

'Increase your Knowledge'  Series: 
Versailles Time-slip 
 
During the afternoon of 10 August 1901, two middle-aged English spinsters, college 
principal Charlotte "Annie" Moberly and headmistress Eleanor Jourdain, were walking 
through the gardens of the Palace of Versailles, seeking a building called the Petit 
Trianon. Looking around, they suddenly found that all the other people nearby seemed to 
be wearing strange clothes, resembling those worn in pre-Revolution France during the 
eighteenth century. On the steps of a summerhouse, was a man, also dressed in this 
anachronistic style, whose face was visibly pockmarked by smallpox, which was common 
in the 1700s. And when they reached the Petit Trianon, Moberly (but not Jourdian) saw a 
woman in an elaborate eighteenth-century gown, who was sketching: the woman greatly 
resembled King Louis XVI's consort, Marie Antoinette! 
 In their subsequent book, An Adventure, the two women expressed no doubt that they 
had either spied ghosts from the 1780s or had travelled back in time to that period. Other 
people came forward to announce that they too had experienced similar sights in the 
Versailles gardens. Moreover, schoolteacher Clare M. Burrow had allegedly walked 
through a gate here that was later shown to have been sealed up for over a century. 
 In The Ghosts of the Trianon, Michael H. Coleman concluded that the two women had 
probably come unsuspectingly upon a rehearsal for a theatrical pageant with actors in 
period costume, but how can that explain Miss Burrow's sealed gate? Similarly, the 
women claimed to have seen a plough, but were told by the gardeners that there was no 
plough in the gardens; such a plough did exist here, however, during the reign of Louis 
XVI. Is that just a coincidence, or do these gardens truly offer a window - even a doorway 
- into the past? 

 
=== 
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t+jk gafl;s 
 
 
,d et+nwj dks Bsdsnkj ds ikl dke djrs dsoy pkj fnu gq;s Fks vkSj ,d lIrkg dk osru 
ekaxus yxkA Bsdsnkj us vk'p;Z ls iwNk]^D;ksa HkbZ] rqEgsa vHkh vk;s pkj fnu gh gq, g® vkSj iwjs 
lIrkg ds iSls ekax jgs gksA* 
et+nwj us mÙkj fn;k] ^lkgc! e® us pkj fnu rd vkids Åij fo'okl fd;kA D;k ckdh ds rhu 
fnu vki eq> ij fo'okl ugha dj ldrs\* 

=== 
 
xzkgd ¼cSjs ls½% fctyh pyh xbZ gS] e® [kkuk dSls [kkÅaxk\ tkvks] eksecÙkh ys vkvksA 
cSjk% lkgc [kkuk rks eqag ls [kkuk gSA eksecÙkh dk D;k djksxs\ 

xzkgd ¼>Yykdj½% va/ksjs esa esjk eqag D;k rqe <wa<ksxs\ 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Obituary 

Ah! 'Lala' 
 
With the passing away of Pt. Raghunath Kaul (Vakil) endearingly called 'Lala' on 12th of 
April, 2004 at Pune, after a brief illness, the curtain has fallen on the life of a octogenarian 
(born in 1914) - a noble and distinguished son of Mother Kashmir. 
 Born into a family of lawyers (the reason why 'Vakil' epithet got bracketed with their 
Kaul surname), Raghunath Kaul (Vakil) joined the family profession after qualifying 
himself in Law from Lucknow in late thirties. 
 Raghunath's childhood was spent in a joint family where he learned his lessons in 
loving, caring, sharing and above all, bonding. His moral and ethical values smoothly 
flowed down in him, as inherited attributes. Education in jurisprudence taught him to be 
judicious. 
 The political vicissitudes of Kashmir taught Lala to be a keen political observer and an 
analyst. The Qabaili Raid of 1947 and the determination with which Kashmiris withstood 
this onslaught and the maturity exhibited by Muslims at the time of 'Moi-Muqadas' 
tragedy had non-genetic impact on Lala's persona. Lala was 'Batta' to the core. At a time 
when some Kashmiri Pandits in a bid to exhibit proximity with the powers that be, had 
wrapped themselves in the garb of pseudo-nationalists, Lala demonstrated that he could 
also join the nationalist stream and yet maintain the 'Batta' distinction. 
 Though an ardent believer in 'Kashmiriyat', Lala believed that the quintessence of 
Kashmiriyat was more of an 'act of faith', rather than the influence of Sufism, as we were 
made to perceive. 
 However Lala felt as if cheated, at the hands of his Muslim colleagues and friends who 
turned mute spectators when the plans to oust Pandits from the land of their origin were 
executed by the very people who swore by Kashmiriyat. Disillusioned Lala left Kashmir 
harbouring in some corner of his heart, sweet memories of his long and fruitful life in the 
Paradise - now lost, who knows, perhaps, forever. 

-J.L.Manwati 
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Report & Biradari News         
 
REPORT : 
Annual Cultural Nite 'pòshû nùl' : 
 
"Tedious but Captivating". "Could have been crisper". "The room for improvement in the 
stage management was felt". "Themetic attempt of evolution of Kashmiri music and 
contribution of Radio Kashmir was well conceived". "Backdrop of chinar leaf in autumn 
and two pands on either side depicting 'déjíhòr' and 'atûhòr' created hitherto never-seen 
background ambience". "Enjoyable entertainment capsule with interesting skit with a 
message". "Could have been less time consuming". "Could never imagine that Mumbai 
has such a huge talent in Kashmiris". 
 These were some of the reactions / comments of the biradari members on the Annual 
Cultural Nite held on 27th of March 2004 at Ranga Sharda, Bandra, Mumbai. 
 This year, the musical component of the Cultural Programme was theme-based - 'the 
evolution of Kashmiri Music in the post-independence era and the role played by Radio 
Kashmir in popularising Kashmiri folklore. The Programme conceptualised by Shri 
J.L.Manwati, was organised and presented by Mrs. Rita Kaul voluntarily as usual, after 
she worked on for weeks upon the concept together with artistes and performers. The 
chorus support for the entire programme was rendered by the talented non-Kashmiri 
students of Vinod Sur Shringar, who, to the amazement of the audience, rendered songs in 
Kashmiri dialect with impeccable diction. 
 The musical capsule opened up with 'Shraddha Vandana' followed by 'Käshúr Vanvún'. 
The capsule embodied the salient features of Kashmiri music like, Bajan, Nàt, Lìla, 
Lådìshàh, Lúkûbäth, Chhakûr, Gúlrèz and finally it ended with crescendo of Bollywood 
songs based on Kashmiri folk like in 'Mission Kashmir' and recently released 'Sheen' of 
our own Ashok Pandit. The nostalgia of time-old songs, sung originally by veterns like 
Mohan Lal Aima, Mohd. Abdullah Tibetbaqal, Raj Begum, and rendered by our own 
artistes, created an atmosphere of our own land of origin in the real perspective. Nirja 
Pandit's come-back after 3-year sabbatical was appreciated and her renditions added a 
different hue to the Programme. 'Sanawun ye Santoor ....' song was a pleasanr surprise to 
even Bhajanji, who was present in the auditorium. Veena Kaul had come all the way from 
Pune. She treated the audience with selected 'Vaakhs' of Lalla ded and her rendition of Raj 
Begum number was a hit. Pankaj Raina rendered Naat 'Ya Nabi gosh....' originally sung by 
Mohan Lal Aima, with intensity and poise. The voluntary participation of our talented 
artistes and performers not only make us proud, but reminds us that we are a vibrant 
community. 
 The performance of our young brigade, (which no longer is young now) defies the 
normal conception of stamina. In 15 days time, Sanjeevji thought, conceived, scripted, 
casted the actors and rehearsed day and night, and produced a wonderful skit which held 
audience captive till past-midnight. This band, we have to admit, has abundant talent and 
rich repertoire and the knack to establish a rapport with the audience. The skit based on 
three generations, in the period of time, reflected our present social millieu in which we 
are ensnared. The message-oriented climax was indeed plausable. 
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Life-time Contribution Award: 
This year, annual 'Life-time Contribution Award' was awarded to Dr. Nand Lal Zutshi, 
who being stuck-up in Rishikesh, could not be personally present to receive the Award, 
which was received on his behalf by his sister Smt. Leela Mam. 
 
Felicitated : 
Another feather added to the Musical Nite this year was that Padamshree Awardees of 
2004 from the community viz Shri Anupam Kher & Shri Bhajan Sopori, and the recipient 
of AVSM, Maj. Gen. T.K.Kaul, AVSM, VSM, were felicitated by the Kashmiri Pandits' 
Association. A 3-volume set of Kalhana's Rajatarangini by M.A.Stein was presented to the 
distinguished members of the community. 
 
Special Zaan Award : 
One more landmark feature of the Award Presentation Event was that a 'Special Zaan 
Award' was, in absentia, given to US based Shri Sunil Fotedar, who selflessly and on his 
own volition created a website for the Project Zaan, and thus gave it electronic wings. The 
Award was received by Shri Ashok Pandit on his behalf. 
 The entire programme of 4 hours ( shall we call it tedious or enjoyable), was anchored 
with great aplomb by Chand Dhar and Bharat Pandit. It reminded audience of Jugalbandi 
of Shah Rukh Khan and Saif Ali Khan in the recently held Filmfare Award function - 
minus 'Kantaben Episode'. 
 
NEWS : 
'Sheen' shines at Geneva convention: 
Ashok Pandit who is 'championing the case of displaced Kashmiri Pandits', is all set to 
release his issue based film 'Sheen' on May 7. Recently, the filmmaker just couldn't stop 
talking about his experience at the recent 60th Session of the UN Commission of Human 
Rights in Geneva. Apparently, 'Sheen' has been screened at the special showing and 
received a standing ovation from the audience. "It was quite an experience for me. There 
were representations of Lashkar-e-Toiba and different terrorist organisations right there 
seated in front of me. I am glad to say that everyone liked 'Sheen', and I am sure the Indian 
audience too will take to it. It is an issue-based entertainer and people should not mistake 
it for a dark film. The film that was screened in Geneva was a 90-minute festival version 
of the actual film", revealed Pandit. (Times of India, April 19, 2004) 
The film has been released on 7th May 2004. 
 
Appointed : 
Dr. Maharaj Krishan Bhan, well known Pediatric Scientist, is the new Secretary of the 
Department of Bio-Technology, Government of India. Dr. Bhan’s name was cleared by 
the Appointments Committee of the Cabinet on January,13, 2004.  
 Dr. Bhan is currently Professor of Pediatrics and Chief, Pediatric-Gastroenterology and 
Nutrition at the prestigious AIIMS, New Delhi. His contribution in the developement of 
various Vaccines against diseases in Children have been widely acknowledged. His 
guidelines for Oral Rehydration have reached the Physicians all over the country and 
helped in reduction of Child Mortality. He has published over 150 Research Papers. He is 
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the Chairman and Member of several Advisory Committees of the Child related 
programmes in the country.  
 
Bhagawad Geeta Interactive CD Released: 
This multimedia CD, developed and marketted by Penfosys Pvt. Ltd., Pune (Sandeep 
Bhat) includes the complete Geeta along with the text of the Sanskrit Slokas and their 
authentic translation in English, Hindi, Marathi and Gujarati. It includes melodious 
chanting by Shri Swami Brahmananda and translations by H.H.Swami Chinmayananda of 
Chinmaya Mission. The CD is priced at  
Rs. 1200.00. Shri Sandeep Bhat has offered a discounted price of Rs. 750.00 for members 
of the KP biradari. Contact at Tel: 020-5884148/4467913.  
E-Mail: sandeep@penfosys.com 
 
Kashmiri Ramayan now here :  
Ramayana in Kashmiri was written by Pt.  Prakash Kaul, more than one and half century 
back. It was a great piece  of poetry, devotion and a skillful presentation of the great epic. 
But it has not reached the common man. Today is the need for something more concise, 
palatable and accessible. Girija Pandit has done it. She has come out with rendering of 
Ramayana from start to the end in one tape length (60 minutes). The word flow is 
excellent and appropriate to the theme. I have many times tried to find whether she is 
greater as a poet or a singer? The decision is difficult. 
      This time Girija shares singing laurels with our talented young artist Sohail Kaul. Both 
have played equal part in giving voice to this epic to the music composed by Girija 
herself. Their singing makes Ramayana come alive 
    The  cassette has been released by Nice Music Industries and costs Rs. 35.00 apiece. 
 
'Yadvatur' Audio Cassette and CD released: 
'Yadvatur', a collection of Sufi songs based on the lyrics of Ahmed Dar, Ghulam Nabi 
Gohar, Habba Khatoon, Abdul Ahad Azad and other folk songs, sung by Nirja Pandit was 
recently released in Jammu. The collection is a heartfelt homage by Nirja Pandit to a well 
known music composer of Kashmir and her teacher Nassarullah Khan. The music track, 
which also includes a 'Naat' was recorded in Srinagar under the supervision of Nassarullah 
Khan Sahib himself. Nirja Pandit is a renowned singer and a member of the Mumbai 
biradari. 
 
Book Released: 
'A Thousand Pettaled Garland', a book of poems in English authored by Dr. 
K.L.Chowdhury was released at a function held by 'Sabzar' NGO on 5th March 2004 at 
Jammu. The book was released by Mr. Vijay Bakaya, IAS, Planning Commisioner, J&K 
Govt. The function was presided by Dr. Amitabh Mattoo, Vice Chancellor, University of 
Jammu. 
 
Awards for the Meritorious Students: 
Shrimati Rajlaxmi Kaul Memorial Trust, Virar proposes to award prizes to the meritorious 
students from Std. I to Graduation, who are declared successful in the annual examination 
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in the first attempt in the academic year 2003-2004. One Prize per class will be awarded to 
the top scorer, in the form of books only. Other students who satsify the conditions will be 
awarded Merit Certificates. Last date for submission of Marks Sheet and the student's bio-
data at the registered office of the Trust is 7th July 2004. For further details, please contact 
the President, Shrimati Rajlaxmi Kaul Memorial Trust, G-10, Suman III CHS Ltd., 
Chhatrapati Shivaji Marg, Virar (W), 401303. Tel: 250-2503596 
 
Nuptials: 
Dr. Sanjeev Kaul, S/o Mrs. & Mr. A.K.Kaul of Crescent, Ambedkar Road, Khar, was 
married to Ankush, D/o Mrs. & Mr. Reshi of Delhi on 5th December 2003. 
Births: 
A male child was born to Amita and Rohit Kachroo of Garden Estate, Pokhran Road No.2, 
Thane on Ist April 2004. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Jçvç lçò kçw³çççÆ]pç? 
 

Hççô]pç içJç cç@çÆjLç kçw³çççÆ]pç, DçHçá]pç içJç o@çÆjLç kçw³çççÆ]pç? 
DçKç Dç@kçw³çd mçòb]pç Dçç@yçLç içç@yçLç, Hçvçávçá³ç içJç kç@ÀçÆjLç kçw³çççÆ]pç? 

 

- DççÆvçuç vçKççmççÇ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Book Release  
'Kashmir and the Convergence of Time, Space and Destiny' 

- Dalip Langoo 
 

 
The book 'Kashmir and the Convergence of Time, Space and Destiny', authored by 
Patrizia Norelli-Bachelet (Thea), gives an in-depth study of Kashmir and the prominent 
position it holds in the destiny of India. Thea is the Director of Aeon Centre of Cosmology 
in South India. Her special contribution to the world of Vedic wisdom is a uniquely 
Indocentric geo-cosmology, one of its kind. In her numerous published works Thea has 
brought the ancient formulas into our contemporary world as an example of the need for a 
periodic renewal. In her books she reveals how this is done. The author has dedicated 
thought provoking essays to His Holiness Jagat Guru Sri Bhagvaan Gopinath ji, his 
disciples and devotees, and the community of Kashmiri Pandits. The essays mention of 
how the destiny functions and relates to our individual and collective destiny. In fact 
correcting ourselves and paving the way to fulfill destiny in its most exact way that 
enables the things to lead towards complete harmony, which further is responsible for all 
peace around not crisis at all.  
 Least realise that the community is at the dying stage but the words of Ma of 
Pondechery are enlightening, which she revealed to Dalai Lama -”Before leaving her 
body, after a visit from the Dalai Lama in 1972, the Mother, Sri Aurobindo’s co-worker, 
commented on precisely our situation: a community, and an ancient community at that, 
dispersed, cast out of their homeland and with apparently no help to counter forces set on 
their total. She commented that when such a fate comes to pass the community must look 
deeply within itself; a dispersal of this nature usually indicates that some form of renewal, 
restructuring has to come about”.  
 What we want is total peace and harmony and I must say that this book on Kashmir is 
worth inspiring and preserving one, which speaks of our grief and explain the Vedic and 
new ways to learn about the same. The book is available from Aeon Books, P.O.Box 11, 
Kodaikanal, Tamil Nadu, India 624101. E-mail: pheidt@sancharnet.in 
Price: Rs. 108/- PLUS Courrier charges.            
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J.L.Manwati adds: Estoric doctrines, we have to admit, can be fathomed by either the 
'chosen ones' or by the 'initiated ones'. 'Kashmir and the Convergence of Time, Space & 
Destiny' is a book that is to be read, and assimilated, only then some comprehensible 
attempt could be made to give one's own comments on this inscrutable work of Ms. Thea. 
 The author believes that the Vedic knowledge in its original form has, with the 
passage of time, got curiously mixed up with post-Vedic era, and the result is whole 
equilbrium of the 'Time & Space' of the entire Cosmos has lost the balance, putting in 
disarray the Vedic Astrology, Vedic Cosmology and the Vedic fundamentals of Divine 
Maya. She believes that these days we measure 'Time & Space' through the western 
Zodiac system 'Sayana', disregarding the original Vedic astrological system 'Nirayana', 
which she feels is responsible for all the 'ills' of India as a country in general, and Kashmir 
in particular, which according to her is 'most vital area in India for preservation of Sanatan 
Dharma. Thea would like us to believe that had we Kashmiri Pandits taken cognizance of 
convergence of Time & Space, according to Vedic system, we would have premonition of 
the perdition that befell us in 1989 and onwards. Thus 'Dashavtar' theory of Evolution is 
both intriguing and thought provoking. It is hureculean task to pinpoint at what period of 
time did the 'Vedic Time' got mingled up with the later versions of vedas, so that we could 
fix the age of Avtars or their Ascendent Birth constellations on the 'Map of the Time', to 
determine the future of India and more particularly of Kashmir.      
 

☯☯☯☯☯☯ 
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Letters 
 

� Thanks for your e-mail informing me about the receipt of my write up on Kashmiri 
script. I am aware that you have laboured a lot to develop a Roman script for Kashmiri 
language. I have even read your Kashmiri Reader which gives both the scripts developed 
through hard labour. I fully appreciate it. This is a real work of permanence. 
 My idea was to popularise the Roman script so as to make it useful for external 
consumption as well. Only this script will bring us closer to the western developed 
societies and will open us to them. That is of much importance. I am somehow aware of 
the climate in literary and other circles in the west and I say this with some background 
knowledge. But I do not at all mean to underplay the Hindi/Sharada scripts. For domestic 
consumption, these are essential. Core literature produced by future generations may be in 
that script as it is going to be a scientific one in any case. But then to acquaint the wide 
world with what we are producing in terms of prose, poetry, historiography, general 
literature, biographies and other materials, we shall need a strong reflection of Roman 
script. 
 Thanks once again for a wonderful job you are doing. It is a pleasure to be associated 
with the Project Zaan. 

 
K.N.Pandita, Delhi 

 
� I wish your Annual Function a grand success. May KPA, Mumbai keep it up and 
serve as a role model for all the other community organisations in India and abroad. 
Having given ourselves sound basics, I am sure, we can do it for the overall welfare of our 
community. I miss my physical participation in the deliberations, but I am mentally with 
you. 

Dr. N.L.Zutshi 
� I remain beholden to you and the Kashmiri Pandits' Association for the honour 
bestowed upon me and my family. The (Annual Cultural Nite) function was very well 
organised and conducted with élan. It was personally a great opportunity for me to meet 
you all. 

Major General T.K.Kaul AVSM, VSM 
General Officer Commanding 

 
� My name is Anil Dhar and I work as a Regional Head - Corporate Relations with a 
Bank. I was excited to see a website like Zaan and everytime when I sit on my PC at my 
residence, I just keep on going through the details of our origination so that I can explain it 
to my children who are Kashmiri Pandits. After the migration, didn’t get any time to 
Kashmiriat...struggling...working late hours till 1am -2 am, had literally forgotten who am 
I. We have become like machines. Thanks a ton for providing a wonderful website which 
is really a big boon for our younger generation (I am 35yrs old). I still need to go through 
lots of valuable info which is in ur website. 

Anil Dhar  via e-mail 
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� At the outset, I would like to point out the 'printer's devil' in naming and spelling the 
Trust and the Awards scheme in the last few issues of Milchar. Please note the correct 
forms for future use: 
i) Smt. Susheela Dhar Charitable Trust 
ii) Susheela Dhar Educational Awards. 
As already intimated, the 'Awards' scheme was extended this year to the schools at 
Purkhoo and Mishriwalla Camps, besides those at Roop Nagar (Muthi Camp) and Nagrota 
Camp, which have been beneficiaries of the scheme for the last three years. 
 At the awards distribution function held in the respective school compounds, students, 
teachers and other staff members turned up in force. Parents of the Awardees and several 
other Camp dwellers also participated.  The Awards comprised a modest sum of money 
and a Certificate of Merit. This year a total of Rs. 14,500.00 was distributed among 15 
Awardees in the four schools. Further, I would like to inform you that there was a general 
demand from the teachers of all the schools as well as some members of the audience, to 
extend the Awards scheme to lower classes also. During your subsequent visits to Purkhoo 
and Mishriwala, the same demand seems to have been expressed to you as well, which 
you were kind enough to discuss with me and indeed you whole heartedly endorsed the 
same. 
 The BOT discussed these recommendations recently and the undersigned is happy to 
inform you that 'Smt. Susheela Dhar Charitable Trust' has now on record a resolution 
increasing the number of Awardees from 16 to 24, by including Ist rank holders of the 6th 
and 7th standard examinations in all the four camp schools. Thus for the academic year 
2003-04, merit holders of the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th standard examinations will 
be eligible for the Awards. Lastly, since the Awards scheme was conceived to and aimed 
at encouraging and recognising 'academic excellence', it seemed appropriate to fix a 
minimum acceptable percentage of marks as qualifying score, apart from Ist rank holding 
in the class. 
 After consultations with you on the telephone, the BOT of 'Smt. Susheela Dhar 
Charitable Trust' discussed the subject in detail and concluded that our mutually agreed 
score of 67% should be acceptable as the minimum qualifying score and a resolution was 
passed to this effect. 
 Please note that the Trust counts the continued guidance, advice and inspiration of 
Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai as its highly cherished and valued asset. 

G.L.Dhar  
Pali Hill, Bandra, Mumbai 

 
� I have been an avid reader of ‘Kashmir Sentinel’ ever since its inception. I was 
distressed and upset on going through ‘Focus’ and ‘Interview’ in Kashmir Sentinel. 
(Feb.1– Feb. 29, 2004) 
Defamatory statements such as: 
i) That serving the punitive transfer orders to 24 displaced employees in Delhi to report 
for duty in Srinagar, was as a result of a deal between the AIKS leaders and Mufti 
Mohammed Sayeed; 
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ii) That Shri M.K.Kaw was publicly attacking 'Panun Kashmir' only to please Mufti and 
the separatist leadership; 
iii)  That Kaw was made Chairman of the Governing Body of the upgraded 
Engineering College in Srinagar as a part of the same deal; 
iv) That Kaw confirms not only its blatant double standards and deceitful behaviour but 
also the endorsement of Mufti’s proposal for return of Kashmiri  Pandits; 
v) That AIKS is supervising a process of internal subversion of the community’s struggle; 
vi) That the most dangerous aspect of AIKS outlook as underlined by one of its policy 
documents points to a wider design of legitimizing dilution of Indian sovereignty in 
Kashmir; 
vii) That the non-displaced leadership has been playing a subversive role by facilitating 
Muslim communal agenda in Kashmir and back-stabbing the community interests from 
time to time; 
viii) That AIKS represents a mind set of ‘Slave drivers’  who relish enslaving their own 
people for small gains; 
ix) That one thing is clear that the large masses of displaced Kashmiri Pandits have 
discovered AIKS as a coterie of non-displaced Kashmiri Pandits, with no stakes in 
Kashmir but lot of axe to grind etc. etc. 
 The accusations are devoid of veracity, uncalled for, ill conceived and malicious. The 
derogatory references per se are mala fide intent to cause loss of reputation. Needless to 
state that the contents of both the sections ‘Focus’ and ‘Interview’ are patently false. It is a 
matter of great shame to fabricate a cleavage between the displaced and the non-displaced 
KPs. The leaders concerned need to ponder over, as to what signals are they sending to 
members of the K.P. Biradari, already suffering the privations and desperation of being 
torn asunder from their roots, by ventilating unfounded, baseless and malicious 
accusations. 
 We have always been victims of poisonous attempts at keeping us divided by enemies 
of our country all through our history. We withstood those onslaughts even though we did 
suffer privations. But when it happens from within the community, as now, the hurt and 
damage is worse.  

L. C. Kaul 
Ex. General Secretary, AIKS 
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